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1 Comment on the meaning and importance of any seven of the words or phrases underlined in
the following passages. [7 x 2]

(a)

He said: “No, I am only a messenger from your Lord,(1)

for the gift to you of a holy son.”

She said: “How shall I have a son,
seeing that no man has touched me,
and I am not unchaste?”(2)

He said: “So it will be,
Your Lord says: ‘That is easy for me:(3)

and we appoint him as a sign to men and a mercy from us’:(4)

it is a matter decreed.”

2

You must answer Question 1, Question 2, Question 3 and one other question.

(Sura 19.19-21)

(Sura 108)

(b)

We have given you abundance;(5)

Therefore pray to your Lord, and sacrifice.
For the one who hates you,(6)

he will be cut off.(7)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

ÆÓU‰Ó ≈≤]‡LÓP √Ó≤ÓUÚ ̧ÓßÔ‡‡u‰Ô ̧Ó°‡Ωp
_≥Ó‡VÓ ∞Óp ̈Ôö±UÎ “ÓØ‡OÒUÎ

ÆÓU∞ÓXÚ √≤]v ¥ÓJÔuÊÔ ∞w ̈ÔöÓÂÏ
ËÓ∞ÓrÚ ¥ÓLÚºÓºÚMw °ÓAÓ‡dÏ ËÓ∞rÚ  √„Ô °Ó‡G‡OÒUÎ

ÆÓU‰Ó ØÓc∞p
ÆÓU‰Ó ̧Ó°^p ≥ÔuÓ ́ÓKÓw] ≥ÓO‡Ò‡sÏ
ËÓ∞MÓπÚFÓ‡‡KÓtÔ ¡Ó«¥‡ÓWÎ ∞KM]U” ËÓ¸Ó•ÚLÓ‡WÎ ±‡M]‡U
ËÓØÓUÊÓ √±d«Î ±]‡IÚC‡O]U

(Sura 113)

(c)

Say, I seek refuge with the Lord of the dawn,(8)

From the evil of created things,(9)

From the evil of the darkness when it overspreads,
From the evil of those who blow on knots,(10)

And from the evil of the envious one when he practises envy.

(8)

(9)

(10)

ÆÔqÚ √Ó´Ôu–Ô °dÓ»Ω «∞ÚHÓKÓo
±s ®ÓdÒ  ±ÓUîÓKÓoÓ
ËÓ±s ®Ó‡dÒ  ̈ÓUßoÌ ≈–Ó« ËÓÆÓVÓ
ËÓ±s ®Ó‡dÒ  «∞M]H]U£ÓU‹ ≠w «∞ÚFÔ‡IÓb
ËÓ±s ®Ó‡d Ò •ÓUß‡bÌ ≈–Ó« •ÓºÓ‡bÓ

≈≤]‡‡P √Ó´ÚDÓOÚMÓU„Ó «∞ÚJÓuÚ£ÓdÓ
≠ÓBÓ‡qΩ ∞dÓ°ΩpÓ ËÓ«≤Ú∫ÓdÚ
≈Ê] ®Ó‡U≤µÓ‡pÓ
≥ÔuÓ «_°Ú∑ÓdÔ
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2 Comment on the teachings in seven of the following Hadith about what Muslims should believe
and how they should act. [7 x 2]

(a)

[The person who offers a bribe and one who accepts a bribe will both go to the fire/hell.]

(b)

[The best remembrance is, “There is no god but God”, and the best prayer is, “Praise be to God”.]

(c)

[The superiority of the Word of God over other words is like the superiority of God over his
creation.]

(d)

[Worship is a pillar of religion.]

(e)

[To obtain knowledge is obligatory for all Muslim men and women.]

(f)

[One who works for himself is a friend of God.]

(g)

[Sincerity leads to godliness, and godliness leads to paradise.]

(h)

[If you acknowledge God in prosperity, he will acknowledge you in hardship.]

(i)

[People have never gathered in a house of God to read the Book of God and study it together
without peace descending upon them.]

(j)

[Purity is half of faith.]

«Ó∞]d«®vÚ ËÓ«∞ÚLÔdÚ¢ÓAvÚ ØöÓ≥ÔLÓU ≠v «∞M]U¸

√Ó≠ÚCÓqÔ «∞cÒØd ôÓ ≈∞ÒtÓ «ô] «∞]KtÔ ËÓ√Ó≠ÚCÓqÔ «∞b^´U¡ «∞Ú∫ÓLÚbÔ ∞KÒt

≠ÓCÚqÔ ØÓöÓÂ «∞ÒKt  ́ÓKv ßÓUzd «∞ÚJÓöÓÂ ØÓHÓCÚq «∞ÒKt ́ÓKv îÓKÚIt

«Ó∞B]ö…Ô ́LÚUœÔ «∞bÒ¥s

©ÓKÓVÔ «∞ÚFKÚr ≠Ód¥ÚCÓWÏ ́ÓKv ØÔqÒ ±ÔºÚKrÌ Ë]±ÔºÚKLÓWÌ

«Ó∞ÚJÓUßVÔ •Ó∂OÚV «∞ÒKt

≈Ê] «∞BΩbÚ‚Ó ¥ÓNÚbÍ ≈∞v «∞∂dΩ Ë≈Ê] «∞∂d] ¥ÓNÚbÍ ≈∞Óv «∞ÚπÓM]‡W

¢ÓFÓd]·Ú ≈∞v «∞K]‡t ≠w «∞d]îÓ‡‡U¡ ¥ÓFÚd≠Ú‡pÓ ≠w «∞AΩ‡‡b]…

±ÓU «§Ú∑ÓLÓlÓ ÆÓuÚÂÏ ≠w °ÓOÚXÌ ±sÚ °ÔOÔuÚ‹ «∞K]‡t ¥Ó∑ÚKÔuÚÊÓ Ø∑ÓU»Ó «∞K]‡t ËÓ¥Ó∑ÓbÓ«̧ÓßÔ‡uÚ≤Ót °ÓOÚMÓNÔrÚ ≈ô] ≤ÓeÓ∞ÓXÚ ́ÓKÓOÚNrÚ «∞º]JOÚMÓWÔ

«∞D]NÔuÚ¸Ô ®‡ÓDÚdÔ «_¥Ú‡LÓUÊ
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3 (a) Describe three examples from the time of the Prophet and the Rightly Guided Caliphs that
show the relations between the early Muslim state and other states. [3 x 4]

(b) Suggest ways in which any two of these examples can provide models for relations between
states today. [4]

4 (a) Write short accounts of the lives of any two of the Rightly Guided Caliphs. [2 x 6]

(b) Explain the significance of one of your chosen figures during his reign as Caliph. [4]

5 (a) Identify twelve of the Wives of the Prophet. [6]

(b) Explain the importance of:

(i) Khadija during the lifetime of the Prophet, [5]

and (ii) `A’isha in the years following the Prophet’s death. [5]
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